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This Second Ouarterly Progres s Report on the "Development of a Typical 
Mars Landing Capsule Sterilization Container" program, Contract 
NAS 8 - 20502, covers the work performed from 1 October 1965 to 
1 January 1966, for NASA's George C. Marshall Space Flight Center. 
Mr. Ronald G. Crawford is the technical monitor. 
During this peri od design efforts were completed and fabrication o f test 
hardware was initiated. Basic fabrication of major assemblies are complete; 
£lnal machining and finishing operations remain to be performed. Conventional 
manufacturing techniques were adequate for fabricating the sterilization 
container and model probe . All purchased items, except the "V" band clamp 
and electrical heaters for the simulated component boxes, have been received. 
Thermal and structural mathematical models were developed and performance 
predictions were finalized. The se are pre sented in the body of this report. 
They indicate low thermal stre s ses induced by the heat sterilization cycle s 
and are not expected to induce permanent distortions. Minor permanent 
d i stortion s are expected to occur as a result of relieving machining stresses. 
The test plan outlined in the first quarterly report remains unchanged. Test 
£lxture s were de signed and their fabrication initiated. 
I nstrumentation types and locations were established. Data recording and 
reduction procedures were revi ewed . 
At this time no signi£lcant problems exist that would delay completion of this 
program as scheduled. 
j 
1. DESIGN 
The de sign of the sterilization container and model probe as sembly was 
completed in the second ql..'arter. A thorough descri.ption of the design 
detai.ls was presented i n the first quarterly progress report (RAD-SR -6 ~ -264 ). 
'7' l gure 1 (A through }-l)represents the detailed layout (Avco Drawing 767 6 ) to 
which the container and probe assembly i.s being manufactured. Current 
military standards were used to specify detai.l design featureE' and 
fabrication technique s . 
Minor departure from detailed layout drawing s have been made to the 
configuration for manufacturing convenience and to mi.nimize cost as 
fabrication progresses. No compromises that will affect the per fo r mance 
of the assembly are being made. 
Design engineering i.s continually reviewing t he fabr ic ation status with 
shop personnel and all variations wi.ll be documented. 
All purchased i.tems have been ordered and are in shop stores awaiting 
final as sembly . At the pre sent time the only major items yet to be 
received a re the "V" band clamp and the electrical heating blankets. 
These items have been promi.sed for the end of January a nd should not 
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~25O ~ONlY FOR ~51C 
M~/O. 4Z'AD2·3 RIVET .~PEOD 
III~.i1 TYp d PLACES 




-';"43-/49 TJ.lRv- ... 'U-7() 
4 H01l5 




~ - V)6IJ 
@BRACKET-CONNECTOR (i"') 
MATt. . 0.$.2 TH'K &O.I-T6 ALUM ALLOY 
PER O"-A'i'50/11 TEMPEl? T6 
SCALE! 
I ...... OIOOIA 
Figure 1 (Cant) 
(1Ii4F) 
.0lO 
@DE~AIL- RING AFT ('DD) 
MI'n 60,,·T65/ AL{)M ALLOY 
INSTAll PER RAD P 5908§ 
PER aO-A-2S0/11 TEMPEl! r651 
SCALE" f 
/




J}f2-0b 6P SCRE"" I MA Tl .050 THK 6tJ"·T(' ALOM ALLOY 
2/)()~ At/9bO ., W/iSHER PER GO-A-250/t/ TEMPER T6 
'2 T1'P 4 REOD 
_ / ---j t-JO TiP 
~TYP 4PLIIC[S 
o SIDE ZREOD 
MATi tJ§O TNK "OM·" AlUM ALL()Y 
PER or;·A·Z5tJ/11 TEMPER T{. 
~-=T2 L~ --t=-7d-~ BASE 
~ II I forrp MATL,OSO TJlK:'06l·ri> ALtlM Ai.i..OY 
PER oO-lu5b/// TEMPER T6 
~UG 41?EOO 
MIITL 190 TIIK 'Oil·T' 4LI.IM ALLOY 
-ORILL TJlRU -'7/.-(.9 Fa!? MS.?OIlO PER OO-A·.?50/lllFMPE!? T6 
AD4·$I?/vET 5I?E"O TYP .?PLACES 
INSTALL PER RAO-P 40006 
..... 20 COVER 
MATI. .050 T}/.{' 6061·/1. AUlA! AllOY 
PCR OO-A·=/// TEMPER T6 
@ BOX ASSY ZREQO (!~c)£ 
~01'llVl'llU( JI"(CIfl(o- ~~ I=::-. -:_oJ_ ------
MARS PROBE 1 I ]t~~~:.~~· ~ 
-_ .... __ .. -
~ STERILIZATION CANISTER 






Z71~218 0111 THRU 








DRill It TAP FOR MSZ1209FI-15 
INSERT ZREGO INSTIILL PER 
RIID-P400C3 TYPE.D cLA55.5 
5TYl£(c) REMorE TANG 
1<J\.0I0piA] 
@DETAIL ~ PAD ~MTG .5REOO (2~ 8) 
MATL 606/~T651 ALUM ALLOY 
PER 00-11-250/11 TEMPER T651 
SCliLEf 
RILL T.A P ! C 5K F/JR /lN505·4-8 
S'::REW 20 REaD EO SP(APPL Y 
LOCITE A(Io·VII 5PU/?CHI.5E FROM 




MATL .050 THK ('Ohl- T(' ALUM ALLOY 
OtR ?O-A-2JO/1I ;EMPER -" 
~ --ll310 ~ r----IO 413 BASIC 
~l .. ~I - \ ~ I ><m' 
29. <, 
0/1, 
DRILL TAP! '51 FOR-
AN5'54-, 5: 0[,'. 121<£1D 
fijI/ALL ( 5PVECJ(A PPI Y 
!OC T/ ,EA~IJ-i)A, p.;prHA5ED 
FPDM ,-OCT TE cORP 






MATl .050 THK6061-T6 ALUM ALLOY 
PER ()()-A-250/11 TEMPER 1(, 
MATI. PURPLE BLEND APPLY TO '-(5i) RING-SUPPORT 2REOO LATE ST 4PPLICATION TECHNIQUES 
. MAY 8E RIVETED IN Pt.ACE 
A-ERNArE MATL CORK PER RAD-M 71087 -52 ZEE RING Z REQD 
I 
9.100R 
9 DOOR I rO.?6') 
j 
DRILL ICSK FOR MSZO/26110/-7 RIVET\ 
16 REGO CLiT TO FIT OIFFERENTTHKII£ 
1$.o:>ooIAI 
INSTALL PER R~D~P4000h rJO 
DRILL i TAP FOR M5ZIZ09F4-15 IIVSERT 
12REGO INSTIILL PER RAO·P4()t)C3 TYPEIl 
CLAS5.5 STYLEra:') REMOVE TANG 
IIHOLES ON THE BASIS OF 12HOLE5 





EO 5P BASIC 
.499,5060IA TO DEPTII SIIOWN 
3HO[{S 
VIEW G-G TYPICAL 5PLACES 
c'BA SIC 
I!!i.O/DOIA I 
U5E .211 -278 OIIiIlOLE IN -50 
AS GLiIOE 
~PLPE-NOSE 




M "L. 500 THX ~061- r651 ALIIM IIUO Y 
PER O()-II-l50/11 TEMPER T651 
, •• , (TYP- 46/-48 
DRILL l rAP fOR M S2Il09F4-15 INSERT 
4R£00 
OloOIA I 

















@ (}ETAIL - DOOR-ACCESS PROBE (1'0) 
;ftATL : FIBERGLAS LAYUP USING TYPE IBI 
GLASS CLOTH PER MIL-F'90B4 AND 
EPOXY RESIN £PON 828(SHlLL CHEM CO) 
\ OR EGUN. PER MIL -R-9300 (EM 77 1OOLI1'/6 CLOTII(EXETER MFG co EXETER,N.II. OR [GUI •. MAY BE USED FOR UNOERIVEIITII LAYERS ON SECTIONS OVER. 040 THICKNESS) 
- DRILL I CSK FOR MS204l6AO }-4 
RiVET 2REOD TYP "'LI.:':" 
$IAI""'~ 
INSTAcL PER RAO-P40!J% 
TYPICAL PLACES JY#t 
J()" 
rvl' j !22f) / 8A~/C 1610 / 
~J 
HA 
Nil NEAT S/lIELO '~ 
1M Y BE RlVlTED IN PLAcE 
NASI068A3 !VilT- PLATE 
>:$H~ I 
o DETAIL - RING -SUPPORT 2REOD (2~A) 
MArL .050 TIIK 6061-11(, III LIM ALLOY SECTION f-f @MARS PROBE ASSY£' 
SCA LE ~ 
Figure 1 (Cont, ) 
SECTION J-J 
SCAl£f 









DRILL ~ TIIP fOR MS21209F4·15 
INSERT INSTALL PER RAD-P 





U CSK 100' TO 520 DIA 
- 8 -
/I HOltS ON THE BASIS OF 
12 HOLES EGUIILL Y SPliCED 
I 110 LE OFFSET ~ 2' BASIC Rtf 
If-oIOOIA I 
-----








@ DETAIL -RING-REAR COVER(.<&f) 
MIITl' I l50 TIIK 6061 TO!)I ALUM IILLf)Y 





~ j'20' l J050001A 
N970lA j 
REf 
j 28.260 T 
@ DETAIL - RING, AfT-CANI5TER A55Y (.iF) 
MATl 1250 TIIK M6/- T65111LI/M ALLOY 





l I '~ I 
JOZ900lA 
J8' I JaJ05 Ja 970 OIA 
ZZ' f- ! I 
JaIH DIA JalJ5 
I 
@)DETA)L -RING -FiYO COVER ('0') 
MATL ti!.0'1- T651 AL I/M ALLOY 








., zo: 100; /40 ' no' 
260'(: H'O ' 
@DETAIL -RING-FWO-CANISTER A55 Y(7oFj 
MATL. ~06l- T651 ALUM ALLOY 
PER 00-A-250/11 TEMPER T651 
SCAL E f 
~ ® DETAIL - RING -AFT -PROPULSION A5SYfiofE) 
MATl 000 TIIK '061- '6$1 ALUM ALLOY 




246 DIA I Z.O· 270' 
500111 
TYPICAL 6 PLACES 





x;=t _ ,/40' 
';-; 1 / -.1--100' 




'/ ,,\ . 






;-- ---- 6 400 ------j 
DRill I REIIM FOR LIGHT PRESS 







, / IlO'TYP 
__ -100 
-- - 90 ' 
- . 002 
~
@ DETAIL -PISTON- SPRING HOUSING ASSYfJcj 
MATL 606 1- rb AIUMALLOY 












EQUALL Y SPACEO 
'<I>O~ 
@O£1AIL - ROCKET MOTOR-DUMMY (lJ£) 
MATI C 1018 COLO DRAWN STElL 
CliO PLATE PER t)6)-P- 41, TYPE I CLASS J 
SCALE f 
1'5 IL~l I J50lA 1 3OQ/~ v ~ 
\ 
.75 _~R q\ lOOTYPi 
(j) DETA)L - HOUSING - SPRING (J 7o) 
MIiTl ' 61761- T6 ALLIM AL LO Y 
PER 00-11-200/8 TE!.fPCR T6 
WElOIIV6 MAY 8E LISE AS 








ryp 3 PLACES 
(~aLIl/j~1F MlfN()/)) 
Figure 1 (Cont.) 
~l4' 
@ DETAIL -CLIP 3REQO (HE) 
MATL .. 050 T)/K 606l-T6 ALUM ALLOY 
PER OO-A-Z50/11 TEMPER T6 
SCALE f 
~ 
..... -------_ .. _--
----_ .. _. 
.. _--- _ ...






8 DETAIL - GU5SE T 3REQD (4U) 
MATI -050 TIIK ,a.I-T6 ALUM AILO)' 









@ DETAIL - RING - 5TIFFENE.R (PC) 
MATL : .050 TIIK 6061-" ALLIM ALLOY 
PER 0()-A-.?50/11 TEMPER T6 
SCALE i 
~~T~~--- ......... --
MARS PROBE , 
STERILIZAT/ON CA/;;STER 
ASSY HUNT$VILL£ 
046i41~'-~ L A 1*1/ 
''' IT/II r~ 
-9 -
14 2'DIA 







FH 1032-20 STUD 6RE()D~ 
\!Il.o/OOIA \ 
DRill THRU-lJJ-N-FOR MS204;vAf)4-S NASI352-06-6P SCREW 
INSTIILL PER RAO- P 5 9 085 10 REGD / INS TALL PER RI/D -P40006 IOREGD ~'ASI068A06 NIIT-PLATE / RIVET 20RE()/) TYP ZPLI/CES AN 960-" WI/SilER ___ 45" __ t--30oo-+-281-BASIC 
I 2r[-~_ .. _ 
50txJ I~f ,-+ 811SIC Lt--r 




-731 SIDE 2REOO 
l4.txJ 
J'0l r~l,' / ,,,17 ( TYP BOTH END::, ~_150 
-----\0.,..,.. 
I 
II I /H5 
20REOO 
EOSP 
4~ : 1 TYP 
----m~ 
I,rllR lY.<\:.r-i+-






' I BII5IC 
I I I , ... , 
.70 








MS2042{'ADZ-J RIVET ZREGO 
INSTALL PER RAO-P40006 
LJ L'T l810 BllSIC- 38 ~ 
, 
.143-./49 DIA THRU-74 4-15 
10HOLES 
1$~~r:J 
074 ANGLE 2REOO 
CONTOUR TO hT-
LA 76 72-1 COVER 
JrfIlTL _ 050 TIIK 6061- T6 ALt/M AU 0 Y 
PER OO-A-<'50111 TEMPER T~ 
~~~ 
MArL .050 TIIK 606/-16 ALtJM Allor 
PER ()()-A-<,solll TEMPER 16 
MIITl.050 T/IK {,()I,I-T~ ALt/U AUOY MATl 050 THK 606f.r6 ALt/U Auor 
PER OO-A 25fJ/II TEMPER,., PER (}f)-A-2S0/11 TEMPER T6 








MAX 2 SellRF 
JOINTS IBtrAPART 
!.JZ5 





C BORE 2.250 DIA'.NIl LJEEP 
NEIIR SIDE CBORE 2.180 /)/11 
'.050/)EEP FAR 510E 4HOLES 3810---j 
\---------------7_62 
@DETAIL -PAD-CONNECTOR (-Io~) 
M A TL 6061-"51 ALUM A LLOY 
PER 00-A-Z50//1 TEM PER T651 
SCAL£f 
MATL _ 080 TI-IK 6061- TG AWM ALLOY 
PER OO-A-HOIII TEMPER T6 
L·s" DIM 212-218 OM T!fRU 4!-10L£5 
~ 
MATL 4.000<.125 AlI/Ll 6061-16 A LUM 
ALLOY PER 00-A-ZOO/8 TEMPEl? Tb 
DRILL & TAP TO INSTALL 
1115112-7-10 INSERT t 
KR 12-1 KEY RING tf1 &, 
~ I/ l1 
@ DETAIL - PLUG ZREGD (378) 
MAn 60'1- T6 ALUM ALLOY 
_08),093 
~2 
PER O(H -250/11 TEMPER T6 
SCA LE f 
15 
@X0DETAIL-GASKET V-R/NG 
MATL VITON AS PIJRCIIIISEO FROM 
PRECISION RUBBER PROD_ CORP 
DAYTON, 01110 COMPOUNO' 17I01A 
OR EOU/V. 
.75-
@f!!) DETAIL -INSULATOR _ 4 EACH REOO 
MA TL ,cIBER GL A5S PER 
MlL-PZ5515 TYPE I CLASS2 
5CALE f 
@ TANK A55Y (i36) !A 
SCAlEf 
Figur e 1 (Concl' d) 
--.-_. ------.-








MARS PROBE 1 
STERILIZAT/ON CANISTER 
ASSY HUNT5VllLE 


















2. THERMAL ANALYSIS 
2 . 1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The analytical approach to the thermal analysis is thoroughly discussed 
in the fir st quarterly progre ss report (RAD -SR -6 5 -264 ; dated 15 October 
1965). This analytical procedure was used to determine the thermal 
behavior of the final design configuration of the sterili.zation container 
and dummy probe assembly. The mathematical model of the system is 
shown in figure 2 . This investigation was more detailed than that carried 
out during the preliminary de sign phase. It included the effects of the 
ejection spri.ng areas, the fiberglas s R. F . window, and the propulsion 
system on the assembly. 
In predicting the behavior of the final design, a heat cycle with ove n rise 
and cool-down times between room temperature to 145 0 C for 1 hour was 
used. The analysis includes heating inputs of 10 watts per pound of 
component to remote components of the probe. 
The measurement of emissivity on actual hardware surfaces, between 
0.1 and 0 . 14, is in close agreement with values used in the analysis. 
Other surfaces that require a high emissivity will be painted . 
2. 2 THERMAL PERFORMANCE PREDIC TION 
The analysis predicting performance includes the thermal response 
effect of nitrogen and helium inside the container under both free and 
forced convection conditions. 
2 . 2. 1 Heating Phase 
Under free convection with nitrogen inside the internal heat transfer 
coefficient i s O. 9 Btu/hr _ft 2oF. The response of the more signHicar..t 
components are shown in figure 3 . The slowe st re sponse component 
(item 22) require s 6.3 hours to reach soak temperature. Item 26, a 
component which conta; , !.; a heating pad, did not reach soak temperature 
in the time period investigated because the analysis assumed the heating 
pad cutoff too soon. This has a minor effect on overall system heat 
balance and time to achieve soak temperature. 
A condition in which n it rogen wa1 used with internal forced convection 
was next inve stigated. Th~ forced convection heat transfer coefficient 























CONTAINER EXTERNAL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFIC I ENT 2 BTU/HR-FT2_ o F 
SURFACE EMISSIVITIES 
EXTERIOR CONTAI NER to =0.1 
INTERIOR CONTAINER to =0.9 
EXTERIOR PROBE to =0.1 
INTERIOR PROBE to =0.1 
1 
2 & 3 
4 & 5 
6 
7 &8 
9 & 10 
11 & 12 
13 & 14 











27 & 28 
29 
30,31, 32, 33 
3 4 
35,36 , 37 
3 8 






FORWARD END OF PROBE 
HEAT SH IELD 
HEAT SH IELD 
IN STRU MEN T IN CEN TER 
SUBSTRUCTURE FOR HEAT SHIELD 
SUBSTRUCTURE FOR HEAT SHIELD 
SIDE OF REAR BODY 
SIDE OF REAR BODY 
SIDE OF REAR BODY 
LOWER PART OF R.F. WINDOW 
UPPER PART OF R.F. WINDOW 
LOWER PART OF PROPU LSION ASSEMBLY 
UPPER PART OF PROPULSION ASSEMBLY 
FLAT PAR T OF PROPULS ION ASSEMBLY 
BATTERY OR SEQUENCER 
PROBE MOUNTING RING 
SIDE OF CON ICA L SUPPORT 
SI DE OF CON ICA L SUPPORT 
IN STRU MENT PACKAGE IN INTERIOR 
SPR ING ASSE MBLY 
ROCKET MOTOR 
CYLINDRI CA L SIDE OF 
STERIL IZATION CONTAINER 
MOUNTING FLANGE 
CONTAINER LI D 
SPRING ASSEMBLY 
AFT CLOSURE 
SIDE PLATE FOR SPRING HOLDER 
SPR ING HOUSING 
GAS BETWEEN PROBE AND CONTAINER 
GAS IN SIDE PROBE 
OVEN AIR OUTSIDE CON TAI NER 








































































































condition is shown in figure 4. Heat -up time of the slowe st 
o 
element is approximately 3 hour s . Item 26 exceeded 145 C 
indicating in this instance that the heating pad was left on 
too l ong. 
The thi.rd condi.tion with hellum in the sterili. z ation conta in e r 
as the pressurizing gas, under free convection, results in a 
heat transfer coeffici.ent of 1. 85 Btu/hr _ft 2 of. The component 
response is shown in figure 5 . The slowest respons e element 
requires approxima tely 4. 5 hours to reach soak temper a ture , 
The fourth case, with hellum under forced convection, h a s a 
heat transfer coeffici.ent of 4. 6 Btu/hr _ft2 of. Component 
re sponse is shown in figure 6. Heat -up time of the slowe st 
element is approximately 3 hours . Item 26 exceeded l45 0 C 
indicating in this instance that the heating pad was left on too 
long . 
2 . 2 . 2 Cooli.ng Phase 
With nitrogen inside the ste r ili.zation container and fre e 
convection the thermal response of the system w a s c a l c ula t ed . 
The response of a few of the more signifi.cant component s is 
shown in figure 7 , Since item 26 is thermally insulat e d f r om 
the rest of the system , the response is quite slow. Figur e 8 
presents the thermal response of the system using nitrogen 
pre s suri zing gas under forced convection. Figure 9 show s the 
thermal respon se of the system using helium pres suri z ing gas 
under free convection. Figure 10 predicts lhe tberrnal resjJon~'c 














































































































































































































Fi gure 7 TE MPERAUTRE VERSUS TI ME COMPONENT RESPONSE NATURAL 


















































































































Figure 9 TE MPERAUTRE VERSUS TI ME COMPONENT RESPONSE NATURA L 
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2.3 CONTROLLED OVEN OVERSHOOT 
A controlled over shoot heat sterilization cycle analysi.s was made . 
Temperature levels in certain areas were allowed to exceed the 
speci.fied sterilization temperature level Q45 0 C (293 0 FD i.n order to 
investig<'ltp. the possibility of shorteni.ng the heat-up time of the slower 
responding i.tems. 
The oven temperature was increased from room temperature to l7lo C 
in 1 hour, held at 17lo C for 1 hour and then decreased to l45 0 C i.n 
0 . 5 hour, Separate heat inputs were applied to the insulated components. 
The results of thi.s temperature cycle are shown in figure ll. The slowest 
response item (item 22) stabilized in 4. 5 hours with nitrogen pressuri. z i.ng 
gas under free convection in the sterilization container . Under the same 
condi tions, but with no oven overshoot, this item requi red 6.3 hours to 
reach the st a b:Ezation temperature . Only the exterior metallic surfaces 
and support structure exceeded the l45 0 C heat sterilization cycle. It· s 
believed that this overshoot will have little effect on performance of the 
as sembly. Although little cycle time reduction is realized when internal 
heaters are used in components , greater advantage is expected where 
the use of electrical heaters is limited and a physically larger system 
is involved. 
Figure 12 compare s the more signi.ficant heating conditions with the 
controlled overshoot cycle . The re sponse of item 22 (slowe st re sponding 
element) is plotted for all conditions. The controlled overshoot condition 
usi.ng ni.trogen pressuri z i.ng gas and free convection shows the temperature 
rise time is similar to a condition of a normal heat cycle usi.ng helium 
pressurizing gas with free convection . This is an improvement over the 
nitrogen free convection condition using the de sign thermal cycle of 
1. 8 hour s. 
2.4 CONCLUSIONS 
There is no particular advantage in the forced convection condition of 
helium over nitrogen. The response time of the system is identical with 
either. The time required for the slowest responding element to r each 
stabilization is approximately 3 hour s. U sing helium wi. th free conve c tion 
stabilization can be achieved in approxi mately 4. 5 hours. Using nitrogen 
with free convection stabilization occurs i n approximately 6. 3 hours. 
The time required to cool to room temperature is quite lengthy for all 
conditions since li.ttle can be done to acceler a te heat dissipation of the 
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3. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
3. 1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Structural performance predi.cti.ons of the system were completed i.n the 
second quarter. The stress analysi.s was performed at a time 1 hour 
after i.ni.ti.ation of the heati.ng cycle and 1 hour after initi.ation of the 
cooling cycle . Previous analysis performed o n the preliminary des i gn 
indicated that the structure would pass through the maximum stresses 
due to the thermal heat cycle at those times. Nitrogen pressurizing 
gas, with fr ee and forced convection conditions insi.de the steri li z a ti on 
container, produces the extreme stress limi.ts the assembly encounters 
as a result of the thermal cycle. The mathematical model used i n the 
analysis is shown in figure 13. The method of analys i s used was des c ribed 
i n th e fir st quarterly progre s s report (RAD -SR -65 -264, dated 15 October 
1965) , Results i ndi cate that stre sse s well below allowable w i ll develop 
duri ng thermal cycli.ng and no permanent di.stortions are expected. 
3.2 STRUCTURAL P ERF O RMANCE PREDICTIO N 
3. 2.1 Nitrogen-Free Convection H e a ting 
The thermal gradients for t h e condition usi.ng nitrogen gas in the 
sterilizati.on container, under free convection heati.ng, at a peri.od 
of 1 hour after initi. ation of the heating phase, is shown in fi ~ ll r e 14. 
Figures 15 and 16 are plots of the internal and external meridi on a l 
and circumferential stresses i.n the sterilization container. The 
maximum stresses calculated were on the order of 3500 psi and 
a re w e ll withi.n the allowable stress range of the materi.al. 
3. 2 . 2 Nitrogen -free Convection Cooling 
The thermal grad i ents for the condi t i on using nitrogen gas i n the 
sterili zati on container , under free conv ecti on cooling at a pe ri od 
of 1 hour after i n i t i. ation of the cooling phase, are shown in 
figure 17. Fi.gures 18 and 19 are plots of the internal and external 
m e n diona l and c i rcumferenti al stre s se s in the sterili z ation 
contai ner . The maxi mum stre s se s calculated are on the order of 
1400 psi.. 
3. 2. 3 N i.trogen -Forced Convecti.on Heati.ng 
F i gure 20 show s th e thermal gra~hent l n the ste rili z ation conta i n e r 
at a time of 1 hour after i.nFi at i. on of the heati.ng phase. Nitrog en 
- 25-
~I 
6P ACROSS CONTAINER IPSI 
76-0004P 
Figure 13 STRUCTURAL ANALYTICAL MODEL 
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Figure 14 DELTA-TEMPERAT URE (Tactual -70° F) VERSUS MERIDIONAL DISTANCE 
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Figure 15 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FREE CONVECTION 
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Figure 16 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FREE CONVECTION 
HEATING SUPPORT STRUCTURES 
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Figure 17 DELTA-TEMPERATURE (Tactual -7 0° F) VERSUS MERIDIONAL AND DISTANCE 




Figure 18 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FREE CONVECTION 
NITROGEN COOLING OUTER SHELL 
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Figure 19 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FREE CONVECT ION 
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Figure 20 DELTA-TEMPERATURE (Tactual -70°F) VERSUS MERIDIONAL DISTANCE 
FORCED CONVECTION HEATING ONE HOUR 
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I L_ 
gas was in the sterilization container under forced convectlOll , 
Figure s 21 and 22 are plots of the internal and external m e ri dHJJ1 d i 
and circumferential stresses in the sterili zation container. Th e 
maximum stre s se s calculated under the above -mentioned condlt lons 
are 3500 psi. 
3. 2. 4 Nitrogen -Forced Convection Cooling 
Figure 23 shows the thermal gradient i.n the steri.li zation c ontainer 
a tiITle of 1 hour after the i nitiation of the cooling pha s e. Nitroge n 
gas was in the stterilization container under forced COnV('c tl OJl, 
Figures 24 and 25 are plots of the interna l a nd e x ternal menr.i1unal 
and circumferential st r esses in the sterilization conta in e r , The 
ITlaximum stre s ses calculated under the above -mentioned condl tions 
are 2100 ps i.. 
3.3 CONCLUSIONS 
The highest stress levels encountered by the sterilization container 
occur 1 hour after initiation of both the heating and cooling portions of 
the heat cycle. In the free convection heating condition, the stres s level 
i. n the ITleridional di.rection approaches 3500 psi at the junction of e l ements 
2 and 9 in figu r e 13 , and al s 0 at element C ("V" band clamp £lang e). The 
forced convection heating condition has similar peaks at eleITlent C but 
i ndicated meridi.onal stress levels approaching 1400 psi between elements 
2 and 9. B o th frre a nd forced-convection conditions indicate meridiona l 
stre s s levels a pproaching 2000 psi at the inter section of elements 6 and 7 . 
Stresses as a result of heat -sterili zaTion - c.ycle -induced thermal g r adi. ents 
are not great enough to cause perITlanent distortion of the assembly. 
P erITlanent d i stortion may occur as a re sult of relieving ITlachining stre s se s 




Figure 21 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FREE CONVECTION 
HEATING OUTER SHELL 
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Figure 22 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FORCED CONVECTION 




Figure 23 DELTA-TEMPERATURE (Tactual-70° F) VERSUS MERIDIONAL DISTANCE 
FORCED CONVECTION COOLING ONE HOUR 
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Figure 24 INNER AND OU TER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FORCED CONVEC TI ON 
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Figure 25 INNER AND OUTER SURFACE STRESSES FOR ONE HOUR FORCED CONVECTION 
COOLING OUTER SHELL 
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4 . MANUF AC TURING 
4 . 1 GENERAL DI SCUSSION 
The fab r i c ati on of t h e s terili zation contai er and model probe as sembly 
i s proce d i g a s s ch e du led. All m a j o r s u b a ss e mblies are completed 
with t he e x c e ption of final m a chi n i n g a nd fin i shi ng operations . Fabrication 
of all tooling h a s pro eeded on an "as requ i re d I I basis . Minor modifications 
were made t o t h e o r i g i nal des i g n to fac ilita e fabri cation . 
4. 2 TOOLING APPROACH 
As mention e d in p receding re port s , all to oling i s of a temporary nature 
s ince only o ne u it i s b e i ng f a b ncat e d . F ix tu re s a nd tools a re being 
cons t ruct ed on an lia s r e qu ' red" b a s ' s . Tool s u sed a s restrain i ng fixtures 
to lo c ate a n d hold c on a i er p a r t s dur i ng welding a re a lso bei ng used for 
st "':" es s - r e i evi ng o p e r ation s . 
4 . 3 F ABRI CAT 'ON ST A T US 
All m aj o r component s h ave b e e n f a b r i cated ; only fi nal machi n i ng and 
fini shi ng o p e rations r e m a i n 0 b e p erforme d . All purcha se items have 
be e n r eceiv e d , ex e pt h ahng b lan k ets fo r h e s i mulated i n strumentation 
package s and t h e "V " b a n d clamps . T h e s e i e ms a re e x p e cted to be 
de l 'vered by 24 Ja a r y 1966 . 
4 . 3. 1 P rop ls ion As s e mbly 
h e p ro pu l s i. n a ss e mb y s t ructu r e 'figure 26 i s complete and i n 
fin a l i s p e c tio . T h i s a sse mbly i. s eject d f rom the steri li zation 
c ontainer w i h he pr ob e . It s e r v e s a s t h e a moun t for theL\ V 
and s pin ro k m otor s . 
4. 3. 2 M ar s Prob e As s embl y 
h m a i n in s r u m e m .a tion p ackage of the d m my probe i s cOIT1plete 
a n d read y for ~ str IT1e!ltati on a d fi. al a ss e IT1bly . F igure 27 shows 
t he applicati on of a s ilic o n e pr i.m r to t h e model probe pr i or to the 
a pph catwn of t h e m o difi e d pur pl e blend T he purpl e blend he a t shie ld 
rna e r i a w a t h e a pplied b y a s pray ~ g operati on. F igure 28 shows the 
vaCUUIT1 b ag IT10ld in g of t h e h at s h i eld . W ith the v a CUUIT1 bag still in 
place , t h e h eat sh i e l d was t hen ov e cured . F i.gure 29 shows the final 
m ach i n i g s tage of the h eat Sh l Id IT1ate r i al and figure 30 shows the 
as s e mbly a fter IT1ach ining . 
- 40 -
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Figure 27 APPLICATION OF SILICONE PRIMER TO PROBE ASSEMBLY 
PI6027C 
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4 . 3. 3 Front over Assembly 
The fr ont cover i s i n the we d ed assembly stage and 1.s ready fo r 
final mac h i n i ng and fini shi ng . F i gure 31 i s a view wi.th the cover 
ejecti.on spri ng hous i ng welded i n place. 
4 . 3. 4 Rear Cov er Assembly 
The rear cover has been as semble d and i s ready fo r final machini.ng 
and fi i shi ng . F i gure 32 shows he welded and r ivited as sembly 
i ncludi ng the p rob e ejecti on spri ng housi ng. 
4.3. 5 Co tai ner Ass e mbly 
The center s · c Hor.. of th e con a i.ne (c o a i ner assembly) is in the 
final mach'ni g s age. F i gur 33 shows thi s secti on installed in a 
lathe pri or 0 £ina machi n i ng. 
4.4 CONCLUSI ON S AND RECOMMENDATI O NS 
The development of new fabr i cation echni qu s are not required for the 
fabricati o n of futu r e sterilizat ' o ontain er s . However , it is recommended 
t hat electron i be am weldi.ng b consi de red for the weldi ng of ri.ng s to 
i ndividual parts in future assembli. es . Al h ough tooling may be more 
expens ive , parts 0 l d b pr efinish d a n d weld ed w ith little or no di.storti.on. 
- 46 -
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5. I GENERAL DISC USSION 
The effort in the test area during the second quarter has been the 
detailing of test plans, test fixture design, test fixture fabrication, 
instrumentation planning, and the purchasing of instrumentation. The 
test plan was completed and presented in the first quarterly progress 
report. The plan has not been modified. The test fixtures were designed 
and fabrication was initiated. Instrumentation was selec ted and purchased. 
As components of the assembly become available they will be instrume nted. 
5.2 TEST PLAN 
The te st plan as presented in the first quarte r ly progress report 
(RAD-SR-65-264, dated 15 O ctober 1965) remains u n changed. To ensure 
maximum information from the tests performed, modification to the test 
plan may be made as testing progresses. 
Figure 34 is a schematic of the separation test setup with the available 
clearance for deployment. 
5.3 TEST FIXTURES 
Test fixture details are shown in figure 35 . The fixture is made up of a 
channel section and a stand to which the container as s embly will bolt. 
During heat sterilization cycle tests the channel section will be remo ved 
and the stand with the container assembly will be inserted in the oven. 
The channel section is used only during the probe deployment test. 
Figure 36 shows a handling fixture used for supporting the assembly 
during instrumentation and calibration operations. 
Fabrication of the above - mentioned fixtures is in process. They are 
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ISO o 
3/S DIA. TYP 
( SEQ SPAT 45° ) STARTING AT 22.5° 
90° III III I () I ~ III 2700 
315 0 
22 .50 0 0 
I. ROUND ALL SHARP EDGES 
2 .ACCURACY 
. x - .06 
. xx- .03 
3.QUANTITY-ONE 
MATERIAL- 6061-T6 AL 
4.1 BEAMS MAY BE SUBSTITUDED 
FOR CHANNELS 1 I 
I 
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I. PIPING TO BE WELDED CONST 
2. ROUND ALL SHARP EDGES 
AND CORNERS 
3. ACCURACy:t 0.06 
4 . OTY-ONE MATR'L STEEL 
PIPE AND 1020 STEEL ?0DS 
5 . 1/2 DIA RODS TO ROTATE 
FREELY IN TUBING 
5.4 INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA HANDLING 
5.4 . 1 Instrumentation Locations 
Figure 37 shows the location of the str ain gages, thermocouples, and 
linear potentiomete r s . There will be 27 Baldwin -Lima -Hamilton 
Company F ABX -2 5 -12S13 , constamta n foil, bakelike base, biaxial 
strain gages used on the contai.ner. The container and probe assembly 
will be i.nstrumented wi.th 30 copper -constantan thermocouples, 
24 gage wire. Ni.ne linear potentiometer s wi.ll be i.nstalled withi.n 
the container. The support flange will be the reference poi.nt for all 
deflecti. on measurements. 
5 .4.2 D ata Handling 
The Avco/RAD data proce s sing staff has reviewed procedure s for 
processing the test data obtained from the sterilizati.on container 
test program. Data from thermocouples, strai.n gages a nd line a r 
potentiometers will be acquired by a 100 -channel data logger and 
p rinte d out on a strip listing at 10 mi.nute intervals in the format 
shown below . 
Time (Annotated) 
Channel 
Number XX OXXXX strain or milli.volt 
reading wi.th sign 
99 OXXXX 
These data will be key-punched onto IBM cards for computer entry. 
Computer programs will perform the following operations: 
1. Thermocouples - pri.ntout in OXX. XX mi.lli.volts will be 
calibrated to temperature (T) usi.ng 
table lookup. 
2. Str a i n gage s - printout in OXXXX microinches/inch will 
be corrected for temperature effects usi.ng 
table lookup for the temperature measured 














x 27 BIAXIAL STRAIN GAGES 





o 30 COPPER-CONSTANTAN THERMOCOUPLES 
24 WIRE GAGE 
... 9 LINEAR POTENTIOMETERS 
Figure 37 INSTRUMENTATI ON LOCATI ONS 
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3 Stre s s - for each pair of strain gage s the stre s s 
will be c a lculated from S = K 
(El + k E 2 ) where El and E2 a r e the 
corrected strain values . 
4 . Linear Potentiometers - printout in )XX. XX millivolts will 
be calibrated using linear mx + n 
calibration 
5 . Calibrated time history plots of the above functions will be 
made on the SC -4020. 
5 . 5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The need for a 36 -hour dwell time during the second and third heat 
sterili zation cycles , and the possibili.ty of reducing the dwell time to 
5 hours during these tests should be considered. Analysis indicates that 
stre s se s during the sterilization cycle are low and since strain gage 
error s become a larger percentage of the total reading value s, instru -
mentation should be reviewed and pos sibly modified to produce the most 
meaningful data. Consideration is being given to including more .. 
temperature, and less strain gage, sensors . 
• 
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